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INTRODUCTION

Those who are actively pursuine; research studies in marine chemistry

are weIl m:are of the high analyti.cal standards required to obtain accurate

data. This parti.cular soup called sea water, politely defined as having 0.

salinit~,r of about 3:>% 0 , is undoubtedl~l one of the most conplex phases

existing in natural systems and presents extreme difficulties to profes-

sional analytical ~hemists. The challenges arisc in a nt®ber of ways, e.ß.

in thc anal~rsis of extremely low concentrations of certain constituents in

a matrix containing most/all inorganic elements and countless but tlnknown

organic compounds in living and nonliving parts of the matrix. Anyone

entering this field does so as a newborne babe blissfully unaware of the

untold difficultics which lie ahead but hopefully with an enthusiasm that

progress will result from the effort to be expended.

Just to give some examples of the experiences of those concerned

with these difficultics I would like to present some data from two

intercalibration experiments.
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'l'!IBLE 1. RCflults from two trace metal intercalibration experiments.

1. Tracc Elcll1Cnt Intercalibration Study - P.G. Brc\{er uno D.H. Spencer (1970)

No. o:f Labs Approximate
Hange
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He:::;ults such as these arc COJ1unon U1nonßst laboratoricG ucti.vc in thc

field and evcn with thc pnsnoßc 01' time and improvcd knowlcdßc and capa

bility it in doubtful ,dicthcr siGnificant advuncen havc yet been made ,vi th

the obvious problem. ICES, 01' course, has emba.rl~cd on 0. step-by-step

approach to the que:::;tion 01' trace metal analysis in sea water and we hope

tImt w~,cn the cxcrcisc has been complctcd that a much bettel' understanding

01' thc sources 01' these problem:::; ,vill emerge. roc is also planl'.ing similar

studies and has recently cstablishcd an expert group, under the auspiees 01'

GIPNE. Additional progrn.ms are being sponsored by lAEA and HATO in the

field 01' intercalibration.

MARINE CONCERHS IN CAHl\DA

In addition to thc needs 01' the research ,wrkcrs in marine chemistry

we have found, in rceent years in Canada, that cnvironmcntal lCßislation

and othcr eovernment polic:!, dccisions ho.ve led 1,0 inereasinß demands 1'01'

hieh qualit:{ ehenlieal' analytical data from the marine environment. Almost

all ICES countries arc parties 1,0 the London DUi'TIpin[; Convcntion and/or

similar reGional aerecments. In our national lC[;islation enacted in 1975

ecrtain quantitative valucs have becn introdueed in thc aceompanying TIeGu

lations to limit the o..mounts 01' particularly toxic substanees ,.;hieh may oe

dumped in accordance ,.,ith thc Ocean Dumping Act. Substanecs such as lead,

mereury, eadmiuIIl, orGanohaloecn compounds and petroleum products are

ineluded in this category 01' Scheelule 1 substances. The Environmental

Conto..minants Act also calls 1'01' strict controls on new anel cxotie materials

which may finel their way to the oceans and places a similar dcmand on thc

need 1'01' accurate analytical dnta on marine materials. Finally, we have

thc 'Hake 01' Buy' policy which cnlls 1'01' incrcasinG participntion'by the



private sector in all aspects of Government work ineluclinc R '& D in the

marine environment. In toto:> therefore, it has become apparent 1,0 marine

chemists in Cnnnda that these devclopments are crentinc a e;rcater demand

for accurate chemical analyses of mnrine materials which, from our know

lede;e of present capabilities, ::t is difficult to meet. This paper describes

some of our attempts t,' remedy certnin aspects of this situation.

REC'ENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE MARINE ANALYTICAL STANDARDS PROGRAM

In spring 1976 the National Research Council of Canada (IrRC),

following the reco®nendations of the Canadian Committee on Oceanoßraphy,

cstablishcd a Narine Analytical Chemistry Standar:ls Program and simul

taneously a Committcc on l·1arine Analytical Chemistry. This committee has,

as its terms of referencc:

to review thc status of marine chemistry in Canada

- to coordinate the development of standard reference materials,

standard methods and interlaboratory calibrations

- to estimate long term developmental needs

- to study specific problems in reference to the analysis of

marine materials

In addition to these tasks the Committee has a broader respon

sibility in terms of providine; guidance and advice to the specific marine

analytical problems being investigated in NRC laboratories and to the

development of standards/reference materials in the Marine Analytical

Chemistry Standards Proe;ram. The COIlh"Ilittee held its first formal meeting

in October 1976, established a proe;ram of activity, and attempted to assißn

priorities to the subject matter. Areas to be covered by the program are:
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- Reviews [md evaluations of srullple collection) storage, preserva

tion, handling) und cont:unination problems

- Evaluutions of laboratory environment:::) reugents, materials)

solvents) and analytical methodology

- Development of reference materials far trac:e metals and orgnnic

compounds and other exotic chemieals

- Init'iation and coordination of literature surveys and assessments

in marine anaJytical chemistry .

These general subjects reflect) in the view of the Co~nittee, the

scientific and technical problc~s which are currently limiting progress of

marine chemistr:-r in the area of standards and rcference materials. He h3.ve

endeavoured to be much more specific in priorizing the actual efforts to be

carricd out aml as far as inorganic analysis and standards are concerned 1Te

feel that) at the moment, tvo subjects should receive our attention. First

we are concel'ned about thc lack of a l'efel'ence material for traee metal

analyses at coneentrations compnrable to those which exist in sea water.

At the levels which prevail in sediments there appeal' to be fe'.rer problems

and suitable reference materials are availnble fron n numbcr of centres

throughout the world. Ideally, one would lil:e to have a sea vater matrix

which is constantly availnble und "hieh retnins a constant composition.

This is difficult to achieve because of thc quantity wllich needs to be 'on

tup,' the possibilities of physical, chemieal) and biological alteration of

thc sen water und the problems) admittedly minor in contrast to the others)

of shipment. For these reasons investigations are beine; pursued to develop

asolid reference material from vlhich a reference synthetic sca water can

be conveniently and rapidly prepared in the laboratories of the rmc 01'

those of thc researcher. A second study in thc inorganic fie:Ld is l>cing
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carriecl out to invcstigate the appJicability und limitation::> of solvent

extraction teehnique::> for the analYßiG of nome of the more important metals

present in trace quuntities in the oee11ns, e.g. CI', Hn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn,

Cd, and Pb. Further definition of the limi tations of the lUBK-APDC extrac

tion procedure will be pursued together with evaluations and Cevclopmcnt of

alternative extraction procedurcs.

A consideration of organic studies, on the other hand, has also led

to tl-lO activities '''hich are compatible with the overall prioriticG of the

progrum and the capabilities presently avaiiable in the HRC laboratories .

The first concerns the development of a marine oil reference material which

can be 'spiked' with various analytes of interest to particular groups of

research I-lorkers. 1·1arine oils have, in the past, been used as reference

materials in various nationaland international intercalibration exercises.

It is unlikely that these particular sarnples will eontinue to bc available

for extended periods an the stocl\:::, are depleted. 've feel, therefore, at

least for Canadian purposes , tImt a large supply of marine oil should be

preparcd, and be available in sufficient quantities to last for several

years. Fish oils are available in large quantities in the l-1aritimes region

of Canada and a suitable type will be selected and attempts .made to 'refine'

it for the above purposes. The second subject for study at the present

time concerns the everlasting question of the analysis of organic matter in

sea water. A full understanding of the total quantities of organic matter

in sea water in all its phases, its composition, and its role in biological

reactions, productivity, and so on, has eluded marine scientists.

Particulate organic matter can be analyzed in a satisfactory manner

at present and progress is being made, nlbeit slowly, toward the elucidation

of natural and anthropogenie organie eonstituents of marine materials. As
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far an llJ.snolved or!3anic matter i8 concerncd sevcral mcthods have been

tricd in vu.rious laboratorics ",i th var;ying deo'ces 01.' success. A resol

ution of thc spccific pioblcms in methodolo!3Y remains outstandinß tO!3ctlwr

with a concerted effort by participating laboratories to",ard some form of

standardization and intercalibration appears necessary at thir. time. In

the marine analytical chcmistry stahu.ards IJrogram, work has begun on this

problem.

He 1001" forvmrd to opportunitics. to cooperate with marine scientists

in Canada and other countries in such studies. The participation of

interested scientists -in methods comparison and intercalibration ,wrk vwuld

be most ",elcome.

ADDITIONAIJ FEATURES OF THE PROGIW·l

Publications

It is our intention to publicize widely this particular Canadian

activity. Thc output of the program vlill bc varicd and will include

reviews of thc state-of-the-art of critical areas of endeavour, results of

research projc:cts, dcscriptions and availability of reference materials as

they are developcd, results of intercalibration cfforts and so on.

'ro achieve '-lide distribution 01.' information it has been decided to

establish a special scries of publications in these particular fields.

Distribution ,.;111 be handled by lIEC and publications ,üll be available at a

nominal cost. Hhere the information is clearly of a research nature as

opposed to state-of-the-art reviews 01' information concerning standards/

rcference materials the normal method 01.' publication in the scientific

literature will be followed.
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Composition of thc Harinc 1\.nalytical Chcmistry Committcc

Hhilc the COJmnittec has been primarily cstablished 1..0 servc Canadiun

necds the NHC rccoGnizcs thc international aspects of these endeavours. 11..

is hoped that members from other countrics ean be encouraGed to purticipate

in our deliberations for our mutual benefit. Naturally, wc would wclcome

any expression of interest in this rCGard.

Resources Available

Activitics in this proGrnm are support cd by staff and rcsources of

tlW llRC laboratories , the Division of Chemistry in Ottawa, Ontario, and thc

Atlantic ReGional Laboratory in Halifax, Nova Scotia. The latter also has

General responsibility for thc proc;rrun and coordination of the relatcd llRe

operations.

At the Division of Chemistry, expertise and facilities for trace

inorganic analysis are available while 0.1.. the Atlun1..ic Rcgional Laboratory

expertise and instrumentation für trace orGanic analysis are allocated 1..0

thc proc;ram. The location of the Atlantic Regional Laboratory in the

lIalifax-Dartmouth area, 0. major centre of marine sciencc activity, facili

tates cooperative projects with marine scientists. DeveloP1?ent of refer

ence materials hus so far been thc major objective of operations in this

program 0.1.. thc Atlantic Rec;ional LalJoratory. A horizontal-laminar-flm\T

'clean' room and related facilities have been esto.blished to aid in this.

I·1uch of the work to date has been done in cooperation .,ith ana

lytical chemists o.nd marine scientists in university and other laboratories

in Canada, some of this supportcd by research contracts.

Staff and financial resources alloca1..ed 1..0 the program huve been

adequate 1..0 make 0. start .Tith some of the urGent problems. 1t: is hoped
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sufficient rcsources cun bc made avuiluble to sustain a useful level of

contributions to the problems of marille unulyticul chcmist.ry.

CONCLUSIOHS

The success of thc effort Wllich has becn described will depend on

the quality of the work beine carried out. He are not under uny illusions

regurdine the difficulty nor the ~xtent of these activities but feel,

nevertheless, that the problems have to be focussed at a suffieiently high

level befare substuntial progress ean be made. If.hen reference materials

become available whieh adequately represent natural systems, only then ,Till

we have eonfidence in the analytieal data fram 01.11' awn and other laboratories.

It is 01.11' des ire that these initiatives will stimulate others to

give national eonsideration to the problems and tImt through mutual c,ooper-

ation and cndeavours procress vill be made on \That is undoubtedly an

international problem.
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